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ABSTRACT 
 
Composite insulators on overhead lines are frequently subjected to corona 
discharges due to increased electric field intensities under various conditions. These 
discharges can cause localized heating on the surface and affect the hydrophobicity of the 
insulator. A study has been undertaken to quantify and evaluate the thermal degradation 
that composite insulation is subjected to from corona discharges. This has been 
conducted primarily at the power frequency (60 Hz) and at the low frequency range (37 
kHz).  
Point to plane corona discharge experiments have been performed in the 
laboratory at both the frequencies and varying levels of thermal degradation has been 
observed. The amplitude and the frequency of current spikes have been recorded at 
different voltage levels. A temperature model based on the amplitude and the frequency 
of current data has been formulated to calculate the maximum temperature attained due to 
these discharges.  
Visual thermal degradation has been found to set in at a low frequency range 
while there is no visual degradation observed at power frequency even when exposed to 
discharges for relatively much longer periods of time. However, microscopic experiments 
have been conducted which revealed degradation on the surface at 60 Hz. It has also been 
found that temperatures in excess of 300 have been obtained at 37 kHz. This 
corroborates the thermo gravimetric analysis data that proves thermal degradation in 
silicone rubber samples at temperatures greater than 300. Using the above model, the 
maximum temperature rise can be evaluated due to discharges occurring on high voltage 
insulation. This model has also been used to calculate the temperature rise on medium 
voltage distribution equipment such as composite bushings and stand-off plugs. The 
samples were subjected to standard partial discharge tests and the corresponding 
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discharge magnitudes have been recorded. The samples passed the tests and the 
corresponding temperatures plotted have been found to be within thermal limits of the 
respective insulation used on the samples. The experimental results concur with the 
theoretical model. A knowledge of the maximum temperatures attained due to these 
discharges can help in design of insulation with better thermal properties. 
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview 
            Composite insulators are slowly but steadily replacing ceramic insulators in high 
voltage transmission lines and have been installed since the early 1980’s. Composite 
insulators are so called because they are made up of more than one insulating component, 
a fiber glass structural core and a weather resistant SiR molded sheath or housing. At 
present, in the U.S, polymer insulators comprise about 70% of all new installations of 
insulators on high voltage lines. They possess many advantages over porcelain and glass 
insulators. Some of the advantages of polymeric insulators are excellent contamination 
and wetting performance, high ratios of strength to weight, resistance to vandalism, ease 
of transport and installation, cost effective than porcelain insulation [1,2]. 
1.2 Components of a composite insulator 
A composite insulator is made up of three components: 
• Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) rod 
• Weathersheds 
• End fittings 
 
Figure 1.1. Composite Insulator 
1.2.1 FRP rod 
The center of the composite insulator is made up of the fiber reinforced polymer 
(FRP) rod and this is reinforced with either polyester, vinyl ester or epoxy resin to 
provide the mechanical strength. The core is made up of a resin bonded glass fiber rod 
whose electrical and mechanical performance depend on the base resin and the glass fiber 
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employed for its manufacturing. The even spacing of the glass fibers ensures equal 
loading and the uniform impregnation assures good bonding between the fibers and the 
resin 
1.2.2 Weathersheds 
  The outside of the composite insulator is made up of the weather shed. The 
weather sheds are there to provide the requisite leakage distance. The most common 
materials used in the making of weather sheds are Silicone Rubber (SiR), Ethylene 
Propylene Diene Monomer (EPDM), Ethylene Propylene Monomer (EPM), alloys of 
EPDM and silicone. Of these materials, Silicone Rubber (SiR) is the most widely used as 
it has a higher resistance to UV radiation and heat produced from discharges on insulators 
[3].  
The SiR polymer consists of two methyl groups bonded to a backbone of silicon 
and oxygen atoms. The hydrogen atoms that are part of the CH3 group are at the surface 
and this gives the silicone rubber a low residual energy making the surface hydrophobic. 
The electrical and mechanical properties of the weather shed are improvised by adding 
fillers such as Aluminum trihydrate (ATH), silica, alumina etc [4]. 
1.2.3 End fittings 
The end fittings are attached at the two ends of the insulator to provide a 
mechanical connection to the tower at the ground end and the conductor at the high 
voltage end. They are made up of cast iron, cast and forged aluminum or forged steel. 
The main purpose of the end fitting is to provide a reliable and effective non slip 
attachment without localized stress in the FRP rod. They also have corona rings attached 
to them in order to reduce the electric field intensities near the high voltage end. 
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1.3 Corona discharges 
A corona discharge is an electrical discharge that occurs due to the ionization of 
air which under normal conditions is a perfectly insulating medium. Air undergoes 
ionization when the electrical field strength exceeds a critical threshold value which is 
around 3 kV/mm. Since the discharge does not bridge the entire space between the 
electrodes, corona is sometimes also referred to as partial discharge. The discharge is 
localized only around the source as the insulation provides a barrier to further 
propagation and the electric field which sustains the discharge reduces in magnitude 
farther away from the source [5]. 
1.4 Corona on composite insulation 
Corona discharges pose a huge threat to the integrity of composite insulators due 
to the organic nature of the weather shed. Corona has a degrading effect on the insulator 
by the combined action of the ions impinging the polymer material and the acidic 
byproducts generated during intense discharges. Corona can be present on non ceramic 
insulators due to increased electric field intensity and/or deficiencies in hardware design 
and manufacture of the insulator. 
1.5 Thermal degradation of polymers 
Polymers are more easily affected by corona discharges and arcing than inert 
inorganic materials. The intense localized energy of the dry band arcs can cause material 
degradation in the form of tracking and erosion. At high temperatures, silicone rubber 
degrades into basic components.  
Kumagai et al heated a 7 mg sample of silicone rubber at a rate of 10/min upto 
600 in argon gas at a flow rate of 200ml/min and analyzed the gaseous byproducts using 
pyrolysis mass spectroscopy [6]. Firstly, hydrogen is produced from the material from 
100 with a peak at approximately 250
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temperatures higher than the post cure temperature and from dissociation of the methyl 
groups to produce CO2 and water vapour from 250. At 370, it produces methane. 
1.6 Research objective 
There is a large amount of literature describing and characterizing corona at 60 
Hz but much less information available for the low frequency range (LF) between (30 
kHz – 300 kHz). This range is used for submarine communication by antennas installed  
at places like Dixon, California by Space and Naval Warfare Research (SPAWAR). The 
insulators which are part of such towers are also prone to corona discharges at that 
frequency. Also, a lot of studies have been performed on the intensity and the frequency 
of leakage currents, but there has not been much information on the temperature rise that 
occurs on the surface of the insulators due to this corona activity. If temperatures in 
excess of the thermal limits are attained on the surface of the insulators, then it results in 
permanent damage to the weather shed. The aim here is to formulate a model that 
explains the severity in degradation seen in the LF range when compared to the RF range 
and also to predict to close accuracies, the temperature rise on the surface of insulation 
exposed to corona from the knowledge of amplitude and frequency of leakage currents. 
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CHAPTER 2  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Overview 
A corona discharge occurs when the electric field intensity exceeds the 
breakdown threshold of the insulating medium. It occurs in non uniform electric field or 
asymmetrical configurations. In such fields, a high electric field is concentrated at one of 
the electrodes and breakdown is initiated at that electrode. The breakdown will occur in a 
sequence of steps from the initial pulses to a complete spark. The breakdown potential is 
lower for the positive electrode than the negative electrode [9, 10]. 
2.2 Trichel pulses and negative corona 
G.W. Trichel in 1938 made oscillographic studies of negative point to plane 
corona in air [11]. He found that this corona current is composed of discrete pulses whose 
magnitude and frequency have a relationship with the point size and pressure of the gas. 
The current waveform consists of a continuous stream of pulses and these pulses have a 
very fast rise time and a much longer decay time. The duration between the pulses is 
dependent on the time required for the negative ions to be swept from the gap by the 
applied electric field.   
 
Fig. 2.1 (a) waveform of negative corona (b) single spike (c) series of spikes  
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As the electrons drift outwards from the negatively stressed electrode, they strike 
neutral molecules and if the molecules are electronegative in nature, they form negative 
ions. The negative ions are then attracted to the opposite electrode and this completes the 
circuit.  
2.3 Positive corona 
Positive corona is created when the highly stressed electrode is of positive 
polarity. The electrons resulting from the ionization are attracted towards the curved 
electrode and the positive ions are repelled from it. Positive point corona occurs at higher 
gap voltages than negative corona as streamers. 
 
Fig. 2.2. shape of streamer in positive corona 
The electrons in a positive corona are concentrated close to the pointed electrode 
and hence have a higher energy than the electrons in a negative corona. Although the 
breakdown voltage of a positive point corona is less than that of a negative point corona, 
the avalanche process resulting in ionization is similar except that positive ions move into 
the gap in a positive point discharge whereas negative ions and electrons cross the gap in 
a negative point discharge [12]. 
In positive corona, the sequence of pulses as the voltage is raised is that of an 
onset streamer followed positive glow corona and breakdown streamers. For negative 
corona, the Trichel pulses are observed first followed by negative glow corona and 
streamers. In high voltage AC power systems, both positive and negative point discharges 
have been found to occur during alternate half cycles. 
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2.4 AC corona discharges 
When alternating voltages are applied across an air gap, the displacement current 
forms a portion of the overall current. The drift of ions across the inter-electrode gap 
takes a finite time of the order of     /	 and governs the establishment of a 
unipolar positive or negative dc corona. If  > T/2 where T = 1/f is the time period, ions 
formed during the preceding half-period are trapped in the bulk of the gap, by an 
electrical field of opposite direction in the succeeding half period. The same situation 
occurs with negative ions too. This means that the drift region of an ac corona is filled 
with ions of the opposite sign that tend to diminish the resultant space charge in the drift 
region and that are subjected to volume recombination [13]. 
2.5 Dielectric Barrier Discharges 
Dielectric barrier discharges (DBD) refer to the class of discharges between two 
electrodes separated by an insulating dielectric barrier attached to one of the electrodes. It 
is also called a silent discharge. DBD’s are operated with electrode separations between 
0.1 mm and several cm with frequency ranging in between line frequency to microwave 
frequencies and at voltages ranging from 100 V to several kV [13, 14]. 
2.6 Discharge parameters 
Although the current flow and power dissipation in DBD’s at atmospheric pressure 
occurs in short lived micro discharges, the overall discharge behavior for many purposes 
can be described by average quantities. When an alternating voltage is applied to a DBD, 
there will be periods of discharge activity followed by no discharge activity. The DBD 
has two different current modes, depending on positive or negative polarity of the applied 
voltage. 
During the positive half period, the DBD is non uniform as it operates in the streamer 
regime. Streamers appear in the form of sharp spikes in the current oscillogram. The 
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number and amplitude of the spikes increases with increasing voltage and inter electrode 
gap length. These streamers which originate at the sharpened electrode are distributed 
randomly within a dome over the dielectric film. The diameter of this dome-shaped 
volume increases with the length of the inter-electrode gap. Each streamer strikes the 
surface and branches over in the form of short surface streamers. The streamer length on 
the bulk of the gap is much greater than that on the surface. The electrical behavior in a 
DBD configuration can be approximated by a simple circuit in which the discharge is 
represented by two anti parallel zener diodes which limit the discharge voltage at 
 . 
The discharge voltage ) represents the average gap voltage during the discharge 
activity. 
  =  1   ⁄                  (1)  
Where  =  ⁄  is the ratio of the capacitances of the gap  and that of the 
dielectrics. In the discharge pauses  and  act as a capacitive divider. An exact 
definition of the discharge voltage  can be derived from the power  
 P =     (2)  
The capacitances are linked by the relation 
 
1  !"#  = 1 #  + 1 #      (3)  
As long as the voltage in the gap is below , no micro discharges occur. Once that 
value is reached, micro discharge activity starts and continues until the peak value of the 
external applied voltage is reached. At this point  ⁄  is zero and this means that the 
displacement current through the dielectric stops. After voltage reversal, a certain value is 
required before the value of  is reached in the gap again [13]. 
The average discharge power is obtained by multiplying with the frequency f 
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 $ % 4'() * 1   + ,'-. )  /  1      -01.2341 $ % 0 6 
(4)  
In a later part of this thesis, point to plane discharges will be discussed at primarily two 
frequencies 60 Hz and 37 kHz. All parameters on the right hand side of equation (4) are 
kept constant except for the frequency of supplied voltage. Hence, the power involved in 
those discharges is directly proportional to the frequencies and the sample is subjected to 
much higher degradation at 37 kHz than at 60 Hz with all other parameters are kept 
constant. This will be evidenced by experiments conducted as listed in chapter 4. 
2.7 Summary 
The process in a corona discharge that is significant in the degradation of 
polymer insulation can be described as follows. Initially an electric field is established 
that is greater than the electric field threshold for discharge in air. This causes ionization 
as part of the electron avalanche process. Electrons could be produced at the point 
electrode by the discharge process, either by photoelectric effect or by secondary electron 
emission process. When the free electrons flow out of the high electric field region, their 
velocity is reduced and they attach themselves to electronegative gases such as oxygen 
forming heavy negative ions. This creates a negative space cloud formation which 
reduces the electric field below threshold levels and ionization is halted. The negative 
ions slowly move away from the gap and the resultant electric field once again increases 
until the whole process starts all over again. 
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CHAPTER 3  
FIELD INSPECTION 
3.1 Salt River Project (SRP) 
SRP provides electricity to nearly 934,000 retail customers in the phoenix area. It 
operates or participates in 11 major power plants and numerous other generating stations, 
including thermal, nuclear, natural gas and hydroelectric sources. SRP is the second 
largest public power utility in Arizona with a generating capacity of more than 7035 
megawatts [15]. 
3.2 Project 
When composite insulators were first manufactured, they were sold and installed 
without corona rings. It was soon proved that corona rings would protect the polymer 
insulator from high electric field intensities at the hardware ends of the insulator. Brittle 
fracture failures that were documented in the early years of the composite insulators have 
been associated with these high field intensities. The insulators at maximum risk are 
those used in a dead end configuration. The dimensions of the corona ring have been 
increased to accommodate higher voltage and electric fields. 
SRP installed many insulators at the 230 kV level without corona rings. These 
have been installed at sites prone to vandalism or as replacements for damaged ceramic 
insulators. Some of these sites have been experiencing problems associated with corona 
discharges on their insulators. It was thus necessary to assess the intensity of discharge 
and the location of the discharge on the insulator using corona camera equipment. The 
findings were all tabulated and reported [15]. 
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Fig. 3.1. Composite insulators on a 230 kV line 
Table 3-1 Transmission line data [15] 
Voltage level (kV) Transmission line 
maintained by SRP (miles) 
Percentage of composite 
insulators on line (approx) 
500 610 10 % 
230 320 30 % 
115 250 45 % 
69 900 No data 
 
3.3 Operation of corona camera 
Corona discharges emit light in the wavelength range of 230 – 405 nm. The most 
intense emissions are the 298 nm, 317 nm, 337 nm and 357 nm lines. The UV solar blind 
band (240 – 280 nm) is a band in the UV range of the spectrum in which no solar 
radiation reaches the earth’s surface. All the solar radiation in this band is absorbed by 
the ozone layer in the atmosphere. A solar blind band pass filter blocks all radiation 
outside the solar blind band. By combining a UV intensified imaging camera with a solar 
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blind pass filter, A UV solar blind imager with a response that is just limited to the solar 
blind band is obtained. 
 
 
Fig. 3.2. Corocam IV 
 
The corona camera incorporates independent UV video and visible cameras to capture 
separate video images of the discharges and of the HV equipment that produces them. 
The visible channel uses a standard CCD camera and lens while the UV channel utilizes a 
solar blind UV intensified CCD imager. This UV imager is based on an image intensifier 
with a solar blind photocathode and CCD coupled output, a solar blind filter and a UV 
objective lens. The solar blind filter is optimized to the spectral response of the 
photocathode in order to totally eliminate its sensitivity to solar radiation. This high 
rejection of ambient light makes it possible to operate the UV image intensifier at gains 
sufficient to observe individual photons. In the UV image, corona discharges appear as 
bright white spots against a black background [16]. 
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Table 3-3-2 Corona activity on select towers 
S.No Voltage level Tower number Corona activity 
1 230 118 Audible 
2 230 122 Noisy 
3 230 168 Moderate arcing 
4 230 177 Mild arcing 
5 230 178 Moderate arcing 
6 230 178 Moderate arcing 
7 230 46 Moderate arcing 
 
3.4 Observation  
Most of the inspection sites have corona either on the hardware such as spacers, 
conductor wires, end fittings etc. Very few sites had corona on the weathersheds. A 
picture from one of the field inspections is as shown. 
 
Fig. 3.3 230 kV suspension insulator without corona ring 
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This insulator had no corona ring attached to it and the corona was thought to be 
harmful as it was located close to the weather shed. Later analysis proved that the 
degradation was only cosmetic and did not affect the electrical and mechanical strength 
of the insulator. The insulators where the intensity and size of corona on the 
weathersheds is higher than permissible limits are brought to the lab for forensic testing 
and evaluated for replacement. 
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CHAPTER 4  
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the experimental setup and the results obtained from point 
to plane corona discharge tests in the 60 Hz and the 37 kHz configurations  
The corona discharge experiments are conducted in a point to plane 
configuration. When the electric field intensity in the vicinity of the composite insulator 
exceeds the threshold for breakdown of air, corona is generated. Depending on the 
intensity of corona, if the surface temperature exceeds the thermal limits of the sample, 
then the material undergoes thermal degradation. Long term corona discharges can 
reduce the hydrophobicity and cause degradation of the insulators.  
4.2 Test setup for 60 Hz operation 
The test circuit is composed of a step up transformer which is connected to a 
variable transformer located outside the test cell. The variable transformer has an output 
voltage range of (0 – 100) % in a base of 120 V.  The variac is fed from the main service 
bus in the laboratory through a protection system composed of an over current breaker, a 
manual kill switch and a safety relay which disengages the system if the test cage is 
opened. An illustration is provided in Fig. 4.1. The silicone rubber sheets are cut into six 
pieces and each piece is kept under the point to plane electrode as shown in Figure 4.2. 
The dimensions of each silicone rubber sample are 40 mm740 mm. The vertical spacing 
between the point electrode and the silicone rubber sample was 1.5 mm. The voltages 
were raised until a point where breakdown was achieved. The intention is to subject the 
sample to maximum corona possible from the setup. The samples were exposed to 
voltages of around 12 kV for 500 hours. Also the steel electrodes are capped with steel 
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spheres to eliminate any discharges on the top of the needle. The applied voltages are 
measured using an electrostatic voltmeter. 
 
 
Fig. 4.1. Lab setup at 60 Hz 
Initially the corona inception voltage (CIV) and the corona extinction voltage 
(CEV) were determined. The applied voltage was gradually increased using the variac 
until the onset of corona. The onset of corona was visually confirmed using the CSIR 
Corocam IV UV sensitive camera. To determine the CEV, the voltage is reduced 
gradually from the CIV obtained until corona is no longer observed. Care is taken to 
record the voltage just before the corona appears as the corona itself can generate a large 
voltage drop due to the high power dissipation. In just the same manner, the voltage for 
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corona extinction is recorded just before the corona extinguishes, so as to include the 
drop in the voltage due to corona. 
The samples were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and then placed on the setup as 
seen in the figure above. High voltages of around 12 kV were applied to the samples and 
the test was monitored over a period of 500 hours. The distance between the sample and 
the needle was constant at 1.5 mm. Initially 11.5 kV was applied for 83 hours and when 
there was no breakdown observed at this voltage, the voltage was stepped up to 13 kV. 
After 20 hours, there was a breakdown in air following which the voltage was reduced to 
12.5 kV and left constant at that voltage for the remaining 397 hours.  
Table 4-1 Corona discharge experiment (60 Hz) 
Distance 
between 
electrode and 
sample (mm) 
Applied 
voltage (kV) 
Hours (h) Incidence of 
breakdown 
(yes/no) 
Cumulative 
hours before 
breakdown 
1.5 11.5 83 No - 
1.5 13 19.5 Yes 102.5 
1.5 12.5 397.5 No - 
  500   
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Fig. 4.2. Point to plane configuration 
 
4.3 Test setup and operation for 37 kHz 
It was next decided to generate corona at 37 kHz. This frequency is of interest to 
US Navy as they operate their antennas at these frequencies in order to communicate with 
submarines. The test circuit for the 37 kHz setup as shown in Figure 4.3 consists of an 
electronic signal synthesizer (HP3325A) (A) that supplies a sinusoidal voltage to the 1.1 
kW amplifier (ENI 1140LA) (B). The amplified signal was then fed into the resonant 
tank circuit composed of the tuned inductor (C) and capacitor stack (D). A movable tap 
on the inductor provided for impedance matching with the amplifier. The output voltage 
was measured using a capacitive divider (E) [17, 18].  
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Fig. 4.3. Schematic of the VLF/LF setup 
Similar to the 60 Hz experiment, the corona inception and extinction voltages 
were recorded using the corona camera equipment. First the resonant frequency had to be 
determined as the tank circuit in this setup operates on resonance. Thus with an input 
voltage of around 200 mV to the power amplifier, the input frequencies were either 
increased or decreased. This change in frequency was performed simultaneously 
observing the output voltage across the sample. The resonant frequency is the one for 
which the maximum output voltage is obtained for a fixed input voltage. This is because 
at resonance, reactive impedance equals the reactive capacitance and only the resistance 
is present in the circuit thus enabling maximum power transfer from the amplifier to the 
sample terminals.  Once the resonant frequency is fixed, it was noted down and the 
applied voltages were ramped up from the inception voltage. The resonant frequency 
obtained was 37 kHz.  
The impact of corona to the sample from the discharge was monitored at voltages 
such as 4 kV, 6 kV, 8 kV, 9 kV and 10 kV. The time period of exposure to the discharge 
was much lesser as compared to the 60 Hz experiment as the intensity of discharge was 
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very high and the sample was getting degraded at a much higher rate as compared to the 
power frequency. 
Table 4-2 Corona discharge results (37 kHz) 
S.No Applied Voltage (kV) Leakage currents (mA) 
1 4 4.6 
2 6 6.8 
3 8 9 
4 9 10 
5 10 12 
 
4.4 Results 
The samples after exposure to corona discharges at 60 Hz and at 37 kHz were 
inspected. There was no visual degradation observed on the samples at 60 Hz. The 
samples before and after exposure are as shown. To confirm the presence of degradation 
and to evaluate if any, on the samples a series of microscopic tests were conducted. 
 
Fig. 4.4 Virgin sample and Exposed sample(500 hrs) at 60 Hz (Left to right) 
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Fig. 4.5. Exposed sample for 1 hour and 4.5 hours at 37 kHz (left to right) 
 
4.5 Microscopic tests 
4.5.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a type of electron microscope that 
images the sample surface by scanning it with a high energy beam of electrons in a line to 
line pattern. The electrons interact with the atoms that make up the sample producing 
signals that contain information about the sample’s surface topography, composition and 
other properties. The sample is gold coated so as to avoid charging of the sample. There 
is a wide range of magnification possible. 
 
Fig. 4.6. SEM setup 
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. 
Fig. 4.7. SEM images of virgin sample 
 
 
Fig. 4.8. SEM images after exposure to corona 
Comparing with the original sample, there are obvious surface changes observed 
in the exposed sample. The surface of the specimen was smooth before the test while 
after exposure to corona, there is extensive cracking as seen. The reduction of volume 
from cross linking could be the cause for these micro cracks to appear [19]. The 
boundaries of these plate like structures are known to contain an increased concentration 
  
of SiO2 and hydrophilic OH groups that are known to be present on the surfaces of aged 
SiR insulators. These physical changes affect the mechanical stren
4.5.2 Energy Dispersive X
EDX is an analytical technique used for the elemental analysis or chemical 
characterization of a sample. It studies the X rays reflected by the sample on being 
bombarded with charged electrons
state electrons in discrete energy levels or electron shells bound to the nucleus. The 
incident beam may excite an electron in an inner shell ejecting it from the shell and this 
creates a electron hole. An 
and the difference in energy between the higher energy shell and the lower energy sh
released in the form of X rays. The number and energy of x rays emitted from a specimen 
is measured by an energy dispersive spectrometer. As the energy of the 
characteristic of the difference in the energy between the shells and of the atomic 
structure of the element from which they were emitted, this allows the elemental 
composition of the specimen to be measured
distribution and the y-axis represents the number of x
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gth of the specimen.
-ray Analysis (EDAX) 
. At rest, an atom within the sample contains ground 
electron from an outer higher energy shell then fills the hole 
X
 [19]. The x-axis represents an x-ray energy 
-rays of a given energy. 
 
Fig. 4.9. EDX of virgin sample 
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 rays are 
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. 4.10. EDX of exposed sample 
4-3 Composition of virgin sample 
Weight % Atomic %
14.89 36.33 
9.74 17.84 
38.68 40.37 
36.70 05.46 
 
4-4 Composition of exposed sample 
Weight % Atomic %
7.89 14.76 
37.97 53.34 
37.49 30.00 
16.65 1.90 
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The atomic percentages of the two elements are compared. The atomic 
percentage of Carbon has decreased from 36.33% to 14.76 % while the atomic 
percentage of Oxygen has increased from 17.84 % to 53.34 %. The C/O ratio which is an 
important parameter in EDX studies varies from 2.03 to 0.2767 for the virgin and 
exposed sample respectively. This indicates formation of new OH groups in the sample. 
4.5.3 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) 
Molecules have specific frequencies at which they rotate or vibrate 
corresponding to discrete energy levels. The resonant frequency is related to the strength 
of the bonds and the mass of atoms on either side. A beam of infrared light is passed 
through the sample. An examination of the transmitted light reveals the energy absorbed 
at each wavelength. A transmittance spectrum of the sample is obtained. 
 
Fig. 4.11. Overlap of virgin and exposed sample 
In the above figure, the blue curve represents the pure silicone rubber that has not 
been exposed to corona while the red curve represents the exposed sample. Both curves 
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have been overlapped to show any dissimilarity in the bond shapes. According to the 
wave numbers of infrared absorption, the following chemical bonds are detected in the 
spectrum of the unaged SiR sample: C-H bonds in CH3 groups at 2960 cm-1, Si-CH3 
bonds at 1270-1255 cm-1 and Si-O-Si bonds at 1100-1000 cm-1. In addition to these 
bonds, the spectrum of the aged SiR specimen shows a hydrophilic OH group at 3249.5 
cm-1.  
The average electron energy in a DBD is in the range of 9-10 eV. The binding 
energy of Si-O-Si is 8.3 eV while the binding energy of Si-CH3 is 4.5 eV. This indicates 
that when the samples were exposed to corona, the side chains and the backbone of SiR 
have been cut off by the electron impact. The C-H bonds in CH3 groups and the Si-C and 
the Si-O bonds have combined with the OH and the OOH groups that have been 
generated in the auto oxidation process. Thus O-H bonds which are hydrophilic in nature 
have replaced the hydrophobic CH3 groups on the surface thus causing a reduction in the 
hydrophobicity of the polymeric materials. The generated OH groups also absorb 
moisture near the surface in the surroundings and this affects the insulation performance 
of silicone rubber in wet conditions [19]. 
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CHAPTER 5  
TEMPERATURE CALCULATION 
5.1 Lumped system analysis  
In heat transfer analysis, some bodies are observed to behave like a “lump” 
whose interior temperature remains uniform at all times during a heat transfer process. 
The temperature of such bodies can be taken to be a function of time only and this 
analysis is known as lumped system analysis. For e.g.: a small hot copper ball taken out 
of an oven, measurements will reveal that the temperature of the ball will change with 
time but it does not change with position. The lumped system analysis certainly provides 
great convenience in heat transfer analysis but is not applicable to heating of all systems 
[20]. 
5.2 Criteria for lumped system analysis 
Firstly, a parameter known as characteristic length is defined as  
 89: ;< 
(5)  
 Biot number, = %  >?@A  = 9 BC9  ! >C DEF!9C  F >C G H9 D9  I> >C G H                            (6)  
When a solid body is being heated by the hotter fluid surrounding it, heat is first 
convected to the body and subsequently conducted within the body. The Biot number is 
the ratio of the internal resistance of a body to heat conduction to its external resistance to 
heat convection. Therefore, a small Biot number represents small resistance to heat 
conduction and thus small temperature gradients within the body. 
Lumped system analysis assumes a uniform temperature distribution throughout 
the body, which is the case only when the thermal resistance of the body to heat 
conduction is zero. Thus lumped system analysis is exact when Bi = 0 and approximate 
when Bi > 0. It is generally accepted that lumped system analysis is applicable if  
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Bi J 0.1 
5.3 Calculation of Biot number for the silicone rubber sample 
The sample is a cube that is 40 mm in length, 40 mm in breadth and 6 mm in 
thickness.  
Volume of the cube = 40*40*6 = 9600 mm3 
Surface area of the cube = 2(40*40) + 4(40*6) = 4160 mm2 
Lc = 2.3 mm = 0.2357 cm 
h = 0.025 W/cm2°C 
k = 197 10KLW/cm°C 
Bi = 3.02 and hence this cannot be considered a lumped system with uniform 
temperature distribution. The temperature rise is localized just under the tip of the steel 
electrode generating the corona discharge. 
5.4 Transient Heat Conduction in semi-infinite solids 
A semi infinite solid is an idealized body that has a single plane surface and 
extends to infinity in all directions. This idealized body is used to indicate that the 
temperature change in the part of the body that we are interested in is due to the thermal 
conditions on a single surface. For short periods of time, most bodies can be modeled as 
semi-infinite solids since heat does not have sufficient time to penetrate deep into the 
body and the thickness of the body does not enter into the heat transfer analysis. A body 
whose surface is heated by a laser pulse can be treated in the same manner [20]. 
Consider a semi-infinite solid with constant thermo physical properties, no 
internal heat generation, uniform thermal conditions on its exposed surface, and initially a 
uniform temperature of Ti throughout. Heat transfer in this case occurs only in the 
direction normal to the surface and it is one-dimensional. Differential equations are 
independent of the boundary or initial conditions. The depth of the solid is large (x 
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N  ∞  and these phenomena can be expressed mathematically as a boundary condition 
as P Q N ∞,  %  P . 
Heat conduction in a semi-infinite solid is governed by the thermal conditions 
imposed on the exposed surface and thus the solution depends strongly on the boundary 
condition at x = 0.  
5.5 Theoretical model to predict the temperature rise due to corona discharge 
When a small portion of an insulating material is subjected to corona discharges, 
the subsequent heating of the material is due to heat transfer by conduction. If a circular 
area of radius R on the surface T %  UQV  WV is heated by a heat flux Q, the transient 
heat conduction in the Cartesian coordinates x, y, z system is given by the following 
equation: [21][22] 
 X YZVZQV   
ZV
ZWV[ %  
ZP
Z  
(7)  
 
Where T = temperature of the material above ambient (°, 
t = time duration of dry band arcing in a particular location (s) 
X = thermal diffusivity of the material (cm2/s) 
T N 0 as z N ∞ 
If Q is incident on the small circular area and is zero outside this area, then  
 \P * ]^^_ %  ,` '-. . J T ab  c 00 '-. . c T ab  c 0 6                                                           (8)  
Where H = surface heat transfer coefficient (W/cm°, 
And K = thermal conductivity of the material (W/cm°. 
Solving the equation using the initial and boundary conditions as listed above, we 
get the transient temperature of the circular area as [22, 23] 
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(12) 
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5.6 Discharge patterns  
The discharge occurs only when the electric field exceeds the threshold value of 
electrical breakdown, thus it is limited to the peak of the ac cycles. This is seen in the 
current waveforms of the oscilloscope too. A typical current waveform is as shown 
below. Some pulses appear as one pulse, but some appear as two or three pulses and the 
height of the second pulse is always greater than the first one and so on. 
 
Fig. 5.1 Single pulse 
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Fig. 5.2 Double pulses 
 
Fig. 5.3. Triple pulses 
Horizontal scale – 2 msec/div 
Vertical scale – 4 mA/div 
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5.7 Calculation of current parameters 
5.7.1 60 Hz 
The amplitude and frequency of the corona spikes are recorded from corona 
discharge experiments using a Tektronix TDS2012 100 MHz, 1GS/s two channel digital 
storage oscilloscope. They are spreadsheet data reproducing by plotting graphs using MS 
Excel. The voltage waveforms are obtained and the current values are calculated by 
dividing the amplitudes of the waveforms by the value of the resistor across which the 
voltage is measured. A 100 ohm resistor was used for the 60 Hz experiment 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.4. 60 Hz oscillographic data (10 kV) 
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5.7.2 37 kHz 
 
Fig. 5.5. Oscillographic data for 37 kHz (10 kV) 
 
The amplitude of the current spike is obtained by dividing the amplitude of the 
voltage waveform by the value of the corresponding resistor used. The number of spikes 
are classified according to their amplitude levels. For eg: the 10 kV current waveform 
consists of three 100 mA spikes, 40 mA spikes, 60 mA spikes, two 70 mA spikes and one 
55mA spike. The time duration of each spike is approximately the same and lasts for 
approximately 1.5% of each half cycle ~ 0.405 ms. 
The expected temperature rise is calculated using Matlab software where the heat 
rise is attributed to the first part of Equation (5.3) and the heat loss due to convection is 
attributed to the second part of the same equation. The overall temperature rise is much 
higher in the 37 kHz case as the time period for loss due to convection is much lesser and  
subsequently the slope is much steeper. The graphs have been plotted for the 60 Hz and 
the 37 kHz case and are as shown below. As is seen, for the 60 Hz case, the maximum 
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temperature does not exceed the thermal limits (~ 300 ). This is corroborated by 
experimental data too. 
5.8 Graphs 
5.8.1 60 Hz 
 
Fig. 5.6. Temperature rise for 60 Hz at 6 kV 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.7 Temperature rise for 60 Hz at 10 kV 
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Fig. 5.8. Temperature rise for 60 Hz at 12 kV 
 
5.8.2 37 kHz 
 
Fig. 5.9. Temperature rise due to corona from 37 kHz at 10 kV (100 cycles) 
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As can be seen from the above figure, the slope is much steeper for the 37 kHz 
case than 60 Hz case. The number of cycles taken is lesser so as to highlight the rise and 
drop in temperature corresponding to the ON and OFF times respectively. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.10. Temperature rise due to corona from 37 kHz at 10 kV 
 
5.9 Analysis 
The temperatures seen for the corona discharge experiments at the 37 kHz level 
are much higher than that of the 60 Hz range and even exceed the thermal limits of the 
silicone rubber samples. The maximum temperatures attained for 60 Hz are around 75 
while the maximum temperatures generated for 37 kHz exceed 300. This is 
corroborated by visual inspection where extensive thermal degradation is seen for 
samples exposed to corona at 37 kHz while no such visual degradation is seen for 
samples at 60 Hz. 
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CHAPTER 6  
CORONA IN DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT 
 
6.1 Introduction 
Corona is generally associated only with high voltage transmission and 
insulation. This is because the field magnitudes need to be higher than the threshold 
limits for discharge and high values of electric fields are easy to attain on high voltage 
equipment. However, even distribution equipment can be subjected to discharges due to 
hardware defects, voids etc. When discharges are present internal to the apparatus, they 
are detected using a pd detector. This chapter presents the experimental setup and results 
obtained from the partial discharge tests for load break connectors and composite 
bushings. Here the results of experimental testing are compared with the results of the 
temperature model developed in the earlier chapter [24, 25]. 
6.2 Test setup 
The partial discharge measuring system consists of a high voltage coupling 
capacitor, an appropriate coupling quadripole and the 561 partial discharge detector. The 
type 561 partial discharge detector is used for partial discharge detection on power 
transformers, insulators, bushings, capacitors, cables, motors and generators. It is 
provided with a digital charge indicator and a large display screen. The test voltage is 
displayed either as two semi sinusoids or as a double straight trace. The high frequency 
unipolar PD impulse is picked up with the coupling quadripole (CQ) and routed to the 
detector via the measuring cable. The detector can be used either in the straight forward 
mode or in a bridge circuit. The coupling quadripole serves as a transmission element 
between the detector and the coupling capacitor. It splits the measurement signal into a 
partial discharge and a voltage signal. The coupling capacitor decouples the high 
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frequency PD impulses from high voltage. The calibrator supplies the calibrating 
impulses with a defined charge. The apparent charge is measured in the detector by quasi 
integration in the chosen frequency range [26]. 
 
Fig. 6.1. Partial discharge setup 
 
6.3 Composite bushing  
 
Fig. 6.2. Composite bushing (left) and specifications (right) 
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Composite bushing samples were received from SPAWAR. High voltages were 
applied to the bushing. The voltage was increased until the point of flashover. If there 
was any partial discharge observed on the sample, the corresponding readings were 
recorded. If flashover occurred, the corresponding voltage was recorded and the 
experiment rerun to confirm the flashover voltage. 
For the second sample, the effect of temperature was to be studied; hence the 
sample was heated to temperatures of 85 and the experiment was repeated again and 
the readings recorded. 
For the third case, the sample was heated to a higher temperature of 100 and 
the voltages ramped up. The corresponding readings were monitored. 
6.4 Load break connectors 
The connector system provides full insulated and grounded devices for splicing 
and connecting underground cables to equipment and establishing multiple junction 
points. It allows easy disconnecting and grounding of cables for equipment maintenance 
or change out. A load break elbow terminates and switches underground cable. It is 
operated by a shotgun stick and is an insulated and shielded visible break connection.  
Load break connectors were received from Salt River Project (SRP) in two 
batches containing old and new samples. There were ten old and ten new samples. The 
old samples had been put to test in field conditions and had experienced some problems 
with corona and partial discharges. The objective here was to perform these standard tests 
and see if the samples passed/failed the tests and to analyze the cause of failure, if any. 
Also, it was imperative to monitor the magnitude of discharges occurring on the samples. 
The test setup was the same as in the case of the composite bushings. 
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6.5 Partial discharge test 
The purpose of the test is to verify that the partial discharge minimum extinction 
voltage of the specimen is no less than 11 kV rms as the maximum voltage rating for this 
sample is 8.3/14.4 kV rms. The test voltage needs to be raised to 20% above the partial 
discharge minimum extinction voltage. If the partial discharge peak value exceeds 3 pC, 
the test voltage shall be lowered to the partial discharge minimum extinction voltage and 
shall be maintained at this level for at least 3s but not more than 60 s. Partial discharge 
readings taken during the interval 3 s to 60 s  should not exceed a peak value of 3 pC. 
6.6 AC withstand voltage test 
The test voltage needs to be raised to 34 kV rms (again according to the rating of 
the connector) in a time duration of less than 30 s. In order to pass the test, the connector 
needs to withstand the specified test voltage for 1 min without flashover or puncture [27]. 
 
Fig. 6.3. Load break elbow in a 200 A setup 
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Fig. 6.4. Standoff plug 
6.7 Results with composite bushing 
Table 6-1 Composite bushing testing 
Samples Voltages applied (kV) Partial discharges (pC) 
Sample 1 (unheated) (0-49) 1.7 
 50 Flashover 
Sample 2(heated to 85) (0-49) 1.8 
 50 Flashover 
Sample 3(heated to 100) (0-49) 1.7 
 50 Flashover 
 
There was no partial discharge observed as the voltages were increased until 
close to 50 kV. When the applied voltage was 50 kV, the sample flashed over. Next, 
temperature treatment was done on the seal to observe the impact of heating. The sample 
was heated to a temperature of 85 and kept at that temperature for around 100 hours. 
When tested, this displayed similar results, showing no partial discharges up to 50 kV and 
then flashing over at 50 kV. Finally a third sample that was heated to about 100 and 
maintained at that temperature for over 100 hrs was also tested. This also displayed 
similar results.  
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                                       Fig. 6.5. Flashover 
6.8 Load break connectors 
Table 6-2 Testing of old samples 
Sample Test Magnitude 
(pC) 
PD Inception 
voltage (kV) 
1 PD test (13.2 kV) - 17 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 445  
2 PD test (13.2 kV) - 18 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 447  
3 PD test (13.2 kV) - 18 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 449  
4 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 449  
5 PD test (13.2 kV) - 18 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 450  
6 PD test (13.2 kV) - 19 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 450  
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7 PD test (13.2 kV) - 19 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 450  
8 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 430  
9 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 430  
10 PD test (13.2 kV) - 17 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 440  
 
Table 6-3 Testing of new samples 
Sample Test Magnitude 
(pC) 
PD Inception 
voltage (kV) 
1 PD test (13.2 kV) - 21 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 440  
2 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 420  
3 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 430  
4 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 430  
5 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 430  
6 PD test (13.2 kV) - 18 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 410  
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7 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 400  
8 PD test (13.2 kV) - 21 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 400  
9 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 420  
10 PD test (13.2 kV) - 20 
 AC withstand test (34 kV) 410  
 
6.9 Point to plane discharge experiments 
Point to plane discharge experiments have been conducted using the partial 
discharge detector setup and the corresponding pd magnitudes have been noted down for 
the corresponding voltage levels. The temperature rise is a function of currents and has 
been calculated using the code developed earlier. Below is a tabulation of the p.d 
magnitudes and the respective temperature rise. 
 
Table 6-4 PD magnitudes and associated temperature rise 
S.No Applied voltage 
(kV) 
p.d magnitudes 
(pC) 
Temperature rise () 
1 6 450 50 
2 8 470 55 
3 10 490 65 
4 12 550 75 
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6.10 Intensity of corona 
The point to plane experiments were conducted and images were taken when the 
applied voltage was 8 kV and just before breakdown ie when the applied voltage was 12 
kV. The relative intensities of corona are as shown in the figure below. 
 
 
Fig. 6.6. Corona at the tip of the needle at inception (6 kV) 
 
 
Fig. 6.7. Corona at 8 kV and at 12 kV (left to right) 
 
6.11 Analysis 
There were no partial discharges observed on the composite bushing and hence 
there was no localized heating that took place. The thermal limit of the seal was around 
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100  and because there was no temperature rise from any discharges, the thermal 
integrity of the insulation in the composite bushing was unaffected. 
The magnitude of the discharges for the load break connectors is in the 430-450 
pC for the old samples and in the 400-430 pC range for the new samples. Thus the 
maximum temperature rise for the pd magnitudes seen in the load break connectors has to 
be within 50  and hence is within the thermal limits of insulation used in the samples. 
Hence there is no possibility of any thermal degradation to the samples. This is in 
agreement with the results of the test. 
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CHAPTER 7  
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
7.1 Conclusion 
The main objective of this research was to analyze the heightened thermal 
deterioration that occurs in composite insulation when subjected to corona discharges in 
the low frequency range and also to evaluate the temperature rise that occurs on the 
surface of insulation when exposed to corona.   
Corona discharge has been simulated in a point to plane configuration at the 60 
Hz and the 37 kHz configuration. There is no visual degradation observed at 60 Hz but 
microscopic experiments have confirmed the presence of degradation. SEM has shown 
extensive cracking and surface deterioration. EDX results show a decreased C/O ratio 
corresponding to the auto oxidation reactions that occur on the surface making it more 
hydrophilic. FTIR results show the formation of new OH bonds once again confirming 
hydrophilicity of the surface. When point to plane discharge experiments were conducted 
at 37 kHz, there was extensive visual degradation within a relatively very short span of 
time. The amplitude and the frequency of current spikes have been recorded at both these 
frequencies. A Matlab model has been proposed to evaluate the temperature rise on the 
surface of the sample due to corona. The temperatures calculated at 60 Hz are within 
100. The temperatures calculated at LF have exceeded 300 within a few seconds 
when the applied voltage is around 10 kV. This is in agreement with the experimental 
observations.  
This model has also been used to calculate the temperature rise on distribution 
equipment due to discharges. Point to plane experiments have been conducted and the 
partial discharge values have been recorded along with the current parameters. The 
maximum temperature rise due to corona on those were within the thermal limits of the 
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insulation used and the samples also passed the tests. The model agrees with 
experimental results. 
 
7.2 Future work 
Acquisition of current parameters could be done by having an advanced DAS 
using Lab VIEW. Modeling of corona discharges could be done using software such as 
COMSOL which would in turn shed more light on parameters that influence corona and 
partial discharges thus enabling a more comprehensive model. The current parameters 
could be recorded at more frequencies thus having a more inclusive model to study the 
effect of frequency on degradation due to corona discharges. 
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clc 
k = 0.00856;                  %thermal diffusivity of the sample                                                         
H = 0.025                      % width of the arc 
Warc = .76;                   % width of discharge region 
a = .00453;                    % thermal diffusivity 
R = .38;                         % radius of affected region 
h = H/k; 
frequency = input('enter the frequency of the supply voltage '); 
if ( frequency == 37000 ) 
    Tu = 27.027*10^-(6); 
    Tarc = 0.811*10^(-6); 
else  
    Tu = 16.666 * 10^-3; 
    Tarc = 2.5 * 10^-3; 
end 
i = input('enter the value of current in mA '); 
if ( i <=15 ) 
    E = 530*(i*10^-3)^(-0.24); 
else 
    E = 63*(i*10^-3)^(-0.76); 
end 
P = ((E*i*10^-3)/(2*R)); 
Qu = (P*Tarc)/(Tu); 
j = 1; 
  
n = input('enter the number of cycles '); 
if ( frequency == 60 ) 
for time=0:.016666:.016666*n 
    for t = time:.00125:time+.0025 
    x(j) = 1-exp((R*R*(-1))/(4*a*t)); 
    y(j) = ((a*t)/(R^2))^0.5; 
    Trise(j) = (Qu*R/k) * (2/sqrt(pi)) * y(j) * x(j); 
    T(j) = Trise(j) 
    j = j + 1; 
    end 
    for t = time+0.0026:.0070325:time+.016665 
    syms w; 
    Tfall(j) = int((1 - exp(-((h*R/2*w)^2)))*w*exp(w*w),0,(h*sqrt(a*t)));  
    T(j) = T(j-1) - Tfall(j);  
    j = j + 1; 
    end 
end 
else  
for time=0:27.027*10^(-6):27.027*10^(-6)*n 
    for t = time:.4055*10^-(6):time+0.811*10^-(6) 
    x(j) = 1-exp((R*R*(-1))/(4*a*t)); 
    y(j) = ((a*t)/(R^2))^0.5; 
    Trise(j) = (Qu*R/k) * (2/sqrt(pi)) * y(j) * x(j); 
    T(j) = Trise(j) 
    j = j + 1; 
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    end 
    for t = time+0.81101*10^-(6):13.1075*10^(-6):time+27.026*10^(-6) 
    syms w; 
    Tfall(j) = int((1 - exp(-((h*R/2*w)^2)))*w*exp(w*w),0,(h*sqrt(a*t)));  
    T(j) = T(j-1) - Tfall(j); 
    j = j + 1; 
    end 
end 
end 
plot (T) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
